The Libertarian Party of Ohio is seeking college students to serve as volunteers for our various political campaigns throughout the state. Some of our most important campaigns for this election season include Travis Irvine for Ohio Governor, Dustin Nanna for Secretary of State, and Robert Coogan for Auditor of State, in addition to dozens of additional candidates running for city, county, and other statewide offices.

Students will be placed into meaningful positions working directly with both candidates and campaign managers and will only be assigned to positions which they are interested in. Students will be trained to use our various systems (if needed) including constituency management, phone banking, and canvassing software and will have the opportunity to participate in various tasks, including but not limited to:

- Recruitment and outreach
- Phone banking
- Canvassing
- Social media and marketing
- Web design and development
- Management

These volunteer positions are available to all students regardless of their area of study or year of study and have a time commitment of no more than a few hours per week. It is expected that students volunteering for these positions support and are committed to the ideals of the Libertarian Party.

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Joshua Butler, Youth Engagement Liaison for the Libertarian Party of Ohio, at josh.butler@lpo.org

Regards,

Joshua Butler
Youth Engagement Liaison
Libertarian Party of Ohio